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THE OBSERVER JOB DEPARTMENT

Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
manner of Job PrtntJiur can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can torn
ish at short notice, . .
BLANKS, BILL-HEAD- S,

LETTER HEADS-CARDS- ,

VOL. XX. CHARLOTTE, N. ;.' jpi ; THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1879. NO. 3,301. PAMPHLETS.

TAOS.
PROGRAMMES.

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CHECKS, AC.

I THE IDEAL. AND REAL. EDITOR.Gool Night.

Some Very Frequent, Curious and Ab
surd Notions Put to Right.TO THE PUBLIC.

Baltimore Gazette.
The majority of people imagine that

LAST CALL !

WE ARE OING TO MOVE !

THE LATEST :.
, BUT,- -

-- .

NOT THE LEAST.OUR STOCK OFJJTjPLE AND FANCY it is the simplest tlung in the world to
edit a newspaper. A man may have
grave doubts about his talent for pub-
lic speaking; may freely admit that he
cannot turn a tune or recognize one

Good night; I have to say good night
To such a host of peerless things!
Good night unto that fragile hand
All Queenly with lta weight of rings ;

Good night to fond, uplifted eyes,
Goed night unto the perfect mouth,
And all the sweetness nestled there

- The snowy hand detains me, then
Til have to say good night again!

.. But there will come a time, my love,
When, if I read our stars aright,
1 shall not linger by 4hW porch
With my adieus. - TULthen, good night!

. You wish the time were now? And L
You do not blush to wish-I-t so?
You would have-blushe-

d yourself to death
To own so much a year co
What, both these snowy hands ? Ah, then
I'll have to say good night again.

OBSERVATIONS.

xtja nil hva nnr atnr.k raadT 'for mrhlhittnh bv when turned by anybody else; may
confess that he is no poet, not much of
a scholar, and nothing of an artist; but

r Monday, September 15th, which Is the largest and
handsomest we nave ever uuereu. uur mock ui

Is now open, ana ready tor Inspection. We claim

THE fflNDSOnfip-rOR-

And the moot complete ste&eTlW flwods to "be
found In the 8tata.

there is no creature so poor-spirit- ed asDRESS GOODS, to avow his incapacity to edit a news-
paper. On the contrary, this is a work
to which.- - every man seems to have a

And we Intend to clear out every vestige In remnants from this season's business. We will occupy a new Store, and In compliment propose opening an

elegant New Stock; hence, from this day a tremendous sacrifice on our remaining odds and ends.

All of our Straw Hats, without reserve, ranging at $1.50, S1.75, $2, $2.50 and $3, closing at $1. Oar Nainsook Underveits, at 75c. and SI, at 50c. Ourmanifest calL-J- So matter what his aclaik and Colored Silk, Blaek and Colored Sat-,B0-

Black and Colored Alpacas, Tamise, --

? Henrietta Cloths. Dran Ce Almas. tual business in life may be preacher, Summer Jeans Drawers at 75c and $1, at 50c.How to make a 4catftsh leave her alone in a lawyer, physician, butcher, baker orJ and Fancy Dress Goods In '
roou-wU- b

Magnificent Carpet Boon; Aran treat asking a fellow about once in six
andwe haws ft large stock of Repellanta, in plaid monftstD-tak-e something,"

canaie-sut;it-iuaii.- ci ue uaa a secret lan-c- y

that if he only had a chance he could
make a newspaper a little bit spicier
and livelier than anything in the shape
of a public journal that has ever come

alxed colors: Cloaks, shawls. Blankets
. awr!mt-en- t the old," aa the washerwoman saidRepresenting 820,000 In Carpets aim

before in the eltf. wbehUeded4amr $tupthe sods.Iit is a well-kno-?M.mWjUia ladles that we lead the-- J

STARTLING PRICES
To Close the Season's Business Prior to Removal !

.... . - - -

market lo - - A mm Out West, who tBamardry copperas put
In a bed of antewotrid "tarase them to leave, put
some in his mother-in-law- 's bed, to see If sheDRESS GOODS, ., NOTIONS,. .

a larger and handsomer stock than anr $ branch eomprises alarge toe of fclad

would go. He says she was there at last accounts.

The scientific expedition around the world, may,

Hi hijj way. xiiia jo wiiu isj. buc uivob
amusing and universal weaknesses of
modern times. The number of people
who are infected by it is known only to
publishere, just as the extent to which
opium eating is practiced is realized

Silk,Carrylne Our Spring Cass. Suits will all be placed upon two counters and closed uniformly at J10 and $12 -f- ormer prices ranging up to $20. Our entire stock of
Lrjerhapev-aaleteU.JU-wh-

en it returns, why aifitack :w;wtfltr JwuslTtioAotAiUaiiaahouse In Charlotte. Don't fall to ask for Ribbon.
Call on us for -- ttalaiM hnttatlon and Valenclenne ijaces. man always takes on nis doocs nrsi wnen unaress- -

Ing) while a woman begins at her hair-pins- .ki;adiMUk and Lace Scarfs. Silk, and?rr - Linen Handkerchiefs, SHklllusloni '
Cass. Pants will be reduced to two classifications, viz: $3.50 and $2. Such bargains have never been offered, and we invite early attention to secure the

best selections. Respectfully, E. D. LATTA k BRO.CASSIMERES AND JEAllsl '
Tissue and Herage veiling, "Silence In the court!" thundered a Kentucky

lodge, the other morning. "Half a dozen men
have been convicted already without the court's

only by druggists and physicians, 'ihe
drawers and waste-baske- ts of every
leading newspaper office in the country
overflow with evidences of the ambition
and harmless vanity of the vast public

Ask for flannels. Ask for Towels, Table Linen,
Napkins, etc. Be sure and ask for Ladies', Gents'
and Children's Under Vesta.

having been able to hear a word of the testimony."

It was at the battle of Edee Hill that Sir Jacob who scribble by stealth ana patiently
toil over reams of composition which

Ashley made his remarkable prayer: "Oh, Lord!
Thou knowest how bus I must be this day; If I
forget Thee, do not Thou forget me. MaactMn, nobody can be induced to print.

" Dress Batons, Hamburg
Bnd Swiss Embroidery,

stock
.

' Ladies', Gents'
and Chll-- i

dreu's

TTOSIERT '
IN trHTTE AND FANCY COLORS.

Corsets In all grades. Ladles', Gents' and Chil-
dren's Underwear.

A laige stock of Kid Gloves, from 1 to 6 Buttons.

boys." it must be admitted that mere is
A railroad train moved out of Denver with a --OF-something enticing and-enviab- le in ed

itorial lire, as it appears to the outsiue
world. The delight of getting into

bride on board, but the careless husband was left
in the station. He was wild with excitement when
be understood that she bad been whisked off on
her honeymoon Journey alone, and at length a
compassionate official put him en a special loco-
motive, with orders to the engineer to overtake the

print for the first time is one of the
keenest enjoyments. What, therefore,

Our Hosiery. Department
Is well worth seeing, being the largest In the city.
Our stock of Ready-Mad- e Clothing ts equal to any
In the market we have the best Shirt sold In the
State for the money 75 cents. In short, we have
everything you want, and at prices as low as can
be found anywhere.

Everybody Is Invited to eall on as. We will
show them polite attention and nice goods.

Very respectfully,
, ALEXANDER HARRIS.

Sept 14 1879.' -
Democrat and Home copy.

FILL Al WINTER CLOTHINGbride at an hazards.
Said the lawyer: "Why do rou apply for a di

both men and women reason to them-
selves, must be the pleasure of that
happy man who daily feeds the publicvorce?" "Well." he answered, with emphatic

candor, "you see t'other nleht I came home from with ins wisdom, ana whose smallest
a business trio rather late and unexpected like. scribbling finds its way into type withand going too abruptly Into my wife's presence, I

I Yl1 8ning 0x9 celebrated

KEEP'S SHIRTS,
Cuffs, Collars and Umbrellas. Be sure and look at
our stock of Gents' and Youths' Stiff and soft Hats.
Gents' and Youths' Caps. Ready-Mad- e Clothing

o

What! BJever ? Bio, BJeverout criticism or delay t liut this reas-
oning is altogether unsound. The ed

discovered more than a confiding husband ought
to know." The counsellor opened his tool chest
and prepared to file a bill. ( itor aoes not iook at things exactly in

Some of those side-splitti- ng witticisms in Con--in Diagonal. Basket ciotn. Fancy uasimere ana
Cheviot Suits in dress and business styles. A

the same roseate light. The bright col-
ors seen by other eyes have become towhich provoke "laugnier." ana "contjnueaSess, and "renewed laughter," would createof Caroets. Rues and Oil' Clothsi we

BORCESS NICHOLS. Si a funeral elooin if printed In the humorous' attention to our Une of Ladfes'i Hata
Goods. We are willing to compare

A larger stock, never a grander variety, never better styles, never finer workmanship displayed, and last but not least,
never was Clothing offered at closer figures than we offer it this season, as this will be our banner season. So if low
prices be any inducement for this kind of Clothing, we invite all both near and far to come and call on

THE MAMMOTH CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SOUTH.
his a little clouded. The freshness, the
exquisite charm of seeing his reflections
in print, has long since vanished. He

column of a daily newspaper. If a Congressman
ds and prices wiin any one. uur siock oi
ts and 8hoes is complete. Give us a calL

were to get up and read a few pages from a coun-
terfeit detector, the effort, rio doubt, would be proWCttAJpAIL ) fusely punctuated by "laughter' irora tne mem writes sometimes painfully and under

pressure, often harassed by a thousand
petty vexations, and not unffequently

bers.
Special attention given to orders.

Respectfully,
T. L. SKIGLB ft CO.,

Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.
'3ept 14.

Hardly any better retort is on record than onemtUB ni
We call special attention to our

OWN MANUFACTURED CLOTHING.with aching head and weary hand. His
work is, of all work, the most wearing,

made to Professor Bonamy Price, of Oxford Uni-
versity, on his late visit to this country. He was
not remarkable for his geniality, and at a dinnerALL : KINDS Of the most akin to treadmill drudgery,party at which popular ideas of heaven happened Every garment on our counter new in style and design of goods : every lining and button for each suit to match withand the most exhausting both to bodyto be under discussion, he turned to Dr. H. W. the outside. Our MR. L. BERW ANGER, a Practical Tailor by trade, has been in Noithern markets for three weeks toBellows and said. "We would like to have your and brain. The call lor copy is inexor select all our goods, and we are confident of satisfying the wants ot tne people in every regard. , .opinion of heaven. Dr. Bellows, as that oi one wno able and cannot be refused. He mustHEADQUARTE stands outside the Dale oi civilized religions." write. He must also endure the most Special attention is called to our n rock isuit ana our sack suit, i oums , iioys ana Uhiiaren s gar-

ments in full variety. ,
"Dr. BeHows replied: "My idea of heaven is that

contemptible and continual criticismsof a ereat dinner oartv. where we can have every
FOR thing we want without money and without Price." must bear patiently "to be esteemed

All but one joined in the laugn. dull when he cannot be witty, and to be
' feTATB NEW;" .

! ! appiauaea tor wit wnen ne Knows mat
he has been dull." Every blockhead

Bottled Liger Beer,

ALE AND PORTER.
who bnvs his paper feels that he hasThe sheriff of New Hanover gives a

bond of $90,000. purchased a right to dictate the manner
in which it shall be conducted, to crit

Some new tobacco has been sold at icise sharply everything that appears inIs corner Trade and Boundary Avenue. Delivered

to any part of the dty. free of charge for 51.00 per fair prices at Durham. it. and to "elevate its tone" with his

HATS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
la full lines. Call and examine our stock.

Respectfully,

Fine Clothiers and 'Tailors.
N. B. Goods sent per Express, to be examined before payment of bill.

DON'T FORGET

own carping lucubrations, fairly writLaurinburg has already shipped 1,226
ten out and enclosed m a note tor imbales of cotton this season. ;dozen.

F. C MUNZLEBj mediate publication, signed "A Subscri
Chas. Emerson & Co. are about get ber," "An Old Patron," or "An Earnest

All orders left at John Yogel's tailor shop will re ting up a directory of lialeigh.
ceive prompt attention. Miss Sue J. Jessimine Dickson con

Wellwisher. If you were to ask this
modest friend to cut you a coat, or
measure you for a pair of boots, he
would indignantly reply that that wastributes stoiies to the Robesonian.BEDDING, &C. mar4

Giles Cornatzer, colored, was sent to
the Denitentiarv for two years, fromlmiei mm Davie, for' stealing a mess of wheat

not his trade, that he knew nothing
about it and would not attempt it. But
the diffidence which shrink;: from the
shears and coyly draws back from the
awl and lap-ston- e, boldly grasps the

dough.
The public schools in certain parts of (BEAK

THAT THE
IF A ILL rPE IIM

OF

Robeson county have been suspended pen and undertakes to illuminate and
instruct the world. Breeches and shoesto allow the young idea to learn now toA FULL LINE OF require art, experience, reflection, in

HAPPY

JOE FISCHESSER.
pick cotton. their niaking political essays flow

spontaneously from the most addledMr. A RT. Brvan. tne Kaieieii exCHEAP BEDSTEADS press asrent. has returned from Europe, pate, or can be pumped out of it by
sheer hand labor, without the vulgar CHWITTKOWSKY & JBLliXJbrinsriner safelv back home the Tucker80LE AGENT FOR THE ATLANTA BREWERY

and Williams boys, who accompaniedAND appliances of study, thought and knowl
him. edge, buchislifel

Kaleich News. Tuesday: It was reliOtifi'GESi " Let those who never drank Beer before,
Go to Joe Flschesser's and drink the more.' Liilwl by Postal Card.

Albany Law Journal.
ported on the streets yesterday that
J udere Russell. Greenback congressman

TAKES PLACE ON

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
23D, 24TH AND 25TH THIS WEEK.

. . Tir'l i .1 : l,ni1 A novel question has recently beenirom xne yt limiimtuii uiaiiiui, uau
FRESH FROM THE ATLANTA BREWERY, ON decided in the Irish High Court of Jusmade arrangements to have Dennis

Kearnev in North Carolina during the tice. The defendant was a trader, andICE ALL THE WAY.
EVERYBODY ANB THE LADIES ESPECIALLY ARE INVITED.campaign next year. Going to work u the plaintiff, one of his customers, owed

the defendant a sum of money, for thePARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS.
uie so-cau- eu uieeuuauii. uauui aitj. payment of which the defendant ap

Wilmincrton Review : We are sorry toI have an arrangement with the Atlanta Brewery. plied to him. The plaintiff, being un
. learn that the peanut crop in this secbv which I am able to keen on draught, and for
tion will nnr. vifild this fall a full crop. well, directed his wile to write to the

defendant, sending him at? the same
time money in part payment of the sumThe promises of the spring and early

summer were verv crood. but the drouth

sale by the keC - :s . .

PURE ICE COLD LAGER BEER
due.. The defendant, in reply to mis
letter, wrote in reference to the bal

COFFINS of all kinds on hand. --Mi
J W. UU r, . .
No. 5 West Tradk Stkxxt.

. ; T ,i ; ;. . .

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

has cut short the crop, xne y ieia , win
probably reach 100,000 bushels, but will
hardly exceed it, whereas good seasons

THE GRANDEST STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Will then be exhibited. A real treat is in store for you, and a call will be appreciated by

Wittkowsky & Baruch.
Brought to my door In an ice-co- ld refrigerator direct ance, on a postal card, (which was trans-

mitted to the plaintiff through the post--
from the Brewery. would have given 125,000 or lao.uoo oflice,) the libelous matter complained

bushels. Last vears crop was about of:
100,000 bushels.Ladles and Gentlemen's Burial Robes Persons In Charlotte, or at a distance, can bay

beer from ne at bottom rdck price aad warrant- -
- . Urn ' Z . - A

"Sir: Your plea of illness for not
this trifle is mere moonshine. We

ed to be as pure and iresn as u just maae. A Builary Stolrjr fromTexas. will place the matter in our solicitor'stine, stipplj..'
'Juiy2 '

-.v: A Texas newspaper gives-th-e follow hands if we have not stamps by return,My facilities this summer for the delivery of
if it costs us ten times the amount.injr news paraerapa -- rrom jonnsoii CIAELOffIE, SEP!EBIKE,Beer are better than ever, and as the sole agent

In Charlotte of the Atlanta Brewery, I respectfully countv. in that State : A lady was vis T. Jones & Sons.
The inuendo put upon this communisolicit the patronage of the public.

cation by the plaintiff was that it meant
that the plaintiff falsely pretended thatwinM nd the best Liauors on draught or forNDERTAKIN6V'

ited by two of her laay trienas, wno
spent the day with her. She told them
of lately having come in possession of a
large" sum of money, and that the ab-
sence" of her husband annoyed her, be"

u sale by the quantity all the time.

is Sill
he was prevented by sickness irom pay-
ing the defendants demand, and that
the alleged sickness was a mere inven

WE DESIRE TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OFedto'flll all ordersThe undersigned Is now ju27
tion and sham : and that the plaintiff

cause she was afraid of being robbed.
That night a stranger stopped at her
house, and during the night, being was an untruthful person, and unablefor every class of Undertaking, j Havtn&og faar

full assortment of to discharge his debts, by reason ofawakened by a noise in tne iaay s room.i
hft looked throueh the window and saw which the plaintiff had been injured in
two negroes,choking her ip. her bed. He his character, credit and reputation, and

in his profession." The court saia:COFFINS, CASKXT INIX BURIAL CASX4.

Both Wbod And Metallc
fired on tnem ana Kiiieu uuwi, wiu just
thpn t.m nersons fled from near the

O TOP AT THE

' BO TD E K i HQtlBE
Salisbury. N. C

C. & Baowv, Proprietor,

Late of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

I am willing to assume that the
averments in the statement of defence 10 THINGhouse. On investigation it. wasJtdftDCLl
show that the defendant had an interthat the negroes were the lady s guests

disguisedVind! it On !iup(ised that the
two who fled were their husbands."

est in writing to the plaintiff the words
Rrown. Jr.. Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelburn As complained of, but the publication that

is to be justified is not a publication to
the plaintiff but to other persons. I

ImcKO Gents' Furnishing Coods, Hats, Caps, &c, &c,Anotlter OeorgiH-KeHiffiiaiio- n.
rtuttfs as low as Airr

beairar.futEJSlied 18 desired. $2.00 Atlanta Dispatch, 28rdU w. - '

Our shelves and counters will be found replete with all the N6velties of ,the latestostSelected with great care.$2.00
HO U

U

Yesterday Dr. Jies resigned his po
think that we ought to take judicial no-
tice of the nature of a postal card ; and,
therefore, I see no reason for holding
that a communication written on a post

! A ' I 's t i . i
'U 8
U 8 H

MARSHALL

E IT 8

SAVANNAH. GA.

. .. . .. t. ..!.. , iLUdrlpao
i Bepaired aVMter sition as coihmissioner oi agriculture.

It; is not known' whether or not the
ftrivflmnrr hasi acceBted it ' Dr; Janes in AND ALL THE LATEST STYLES ARE FULLY REPRESENTED.notice.

his resiflrhation gives as a reas6n for it
Card is privileged. It would be a most
serious thing to lay down that a person
may extend the sphere of circulation of
defamatory matter because he wants to

In our Store will be found Goods that, notwithstanding the advance in the raw material, we' are ftfcle to oiferai the
that on account of some bitter hostility,W. 1L WILHELM.

lWrs) trade BW. nvic, nrA in anma inafonnoa inwor than ftvor hp.fnrA. Thfi rfinntatinn of our house for keemnff Goods oi well-know- ngpronlflllWKh 3 1 $1me 2n. to him personally, his rurtner wtenuon
in aasm wmiM Midanorer the .abollsn- - makes, (so that the customers may be assured of getting full value for their money) will be fully maintained, also- - W8' save a half-penn- y in postage."

oharr TTTTC POPITT. A U flLOTHLNG HOUSE OF CHARLOTTE. j . n: : lu .!- -

meat ofi tbebuseatt,, and that he hopes
Reduced rate $2.00 and $2.50, according to loca

By our own eaerai statutes it is a
nrisaetneanor for any one to mail a pos-
tal card containing any indecent or
scurrilous epithets, and the punishment

tion of Room. to avert, hi the interest of the agricul-
tural body pf the State. r ; W. KAUFMAN & CO.

Corner of Trade and Tryon Streets.
P. a We are selling off oar entii e stock of Boots and Shoes at and below cost

Corner of Trade and Tryon Streets.QHARLOTTE, COLUMBIAN AUGUSTA R. A M. L. HARNETT, Oerk,Ute of Planters' Hotel. I' II
, denounced is a fine from $100 to $5,000, W.LACO.Feb 1ft tt

ii i - i i ''' The PropecU In' Ohio
The Hohi' John G. Thompson; of Ohio.

i '1UU I'lllor imprisonment from one year to ten
years, or both.

hi i TIIOSVGKtER.J.SCHLEF.SOUTH CAROLINA ITEMS. P. SCHIFF.
sergeantatrarms 'of ,the HOuse, cha?r--.
mau-o-f the Democratic Cential Commit-
tee of Ohio, member of thd National
ExewtltB Coinrtuttee; and iiget rtRYE, GRAHAM

AND

WHEAT BREAD
Democratic politics generally iniorms
thfi Washington Post that at this junc i ij;.-

Jt.i- -

,A .,11 ., i;OFFICE GEITL PASSlcvmn) GROCERSture General E wing's election is consid-
ered probable )tha two-thir- ds of last
vfeara greenback vote will go to the De-- 1 . ...... .. I : . . :

AJPBATTO'Sm

siderable disaffection" lit the Republicanlleita MK,.f8Wn nimodatothe pub-kmr-

JK SP m aftet this datev sell
durlnV thi .m?U8i. 51 tb nearest statten thwta.
theu?t5 ltS J?a court' n on salesoayot
iilf?.".1? "?f--r U situated;l These

IO 'rTri iJdl iT

i . . a PiiiasaatiieiaeBtU Editorial lire

South Carolina Railroad stock goes
begging at $5 per share of $100. .

The number of deaths in Charleston
last week-w- as 26 6 white and 20 col-
ored. . .

Mr. R. W. Shand, of Union, has been
appointed, .reporter of the Supreme,
Court

A board of trade has been formed in
Columbia with Mr. T. A. MeCreery as
president.

Mr. Thos. Cox, of the firmofGower,
Cox & Markley, died at Ms residence in
Greenville Tuesday.

Mr. Jesse W. Starr, who has the con-

tract for building the Charleston city
water works, has made an assignment
It is claimed, however, that the work
will nevertheless go on.

nly. On

i i . w"
Pound Sponge. Fruit, Jelly, and all kinds of Fancy In hla lAtler. HAVING OPENED. A FIRST CLASS 8TPCX0Fw no wouiuix nw ,vi.tw-- - -

hi:-'- :Avi! Charlotte and Columbia,
ThPSiS ro&rks round trip. -
TJJi 52?S,f?5.Uon ekete wUl NOT BE

CIBCUMTACES, NO
August 29th, 1879. I

fma nf Rntkei edar. BetheL Conn., JCalta ul PRATHSR'S.
FANCY, HEAm AIStD FAMILY GRGGERIESiETT4mti4toial9 Newftorku t Broadwar,Wh oo Trade Bbmet.

Orders for ornameBtal Cakes promptly attended' to. tv:
iiui MM XMAMaMMUikiiUM. ''J

JAli'w'i', 2i" ,:: m lk. CARDWELL.'

i'l':"1 ai 4)fcK'JUi ti w.jmi-.- ,

Offer special inducements to wholesale buyers. . .ilT! Bear 8ir- -I take tUr ppppttunlr of talprmlnr,
CAIIFJE4 &'GniEUj Trade Stfeet, hatlOtte,'tr.',1 ' 'tyeu4atlhe ageaU of. Adams' Sxprass umpan

delivered to me last Saturday morning a Package,
4. m i rnufmi x j ua nmnm. suvf ail ,VJ;'i 'w in i im. frs.' s

Jnfto onbondredSollar Mils, 4he' exact lamOTnt
aTWVk BhliA mm tiotr l.t v)4 Q(iF. dnifW AlKi 12ta.1000wwu?XSDe vt x tot -- f i"!!.!. T- i;inTMnan desMnc to Durah&M a well Improved

aod which I Pbtainedvby taoioeiag. ona dollar tH til
hi Having become interested itt the firm of Schiff & GrierJ rospectfully and coifdially Joyite,my old friends, and icua-j-i; ?City Lot, Bouse with mine rawayaM modem conrti; MOOT APPROTED VORJf ' V, ''

tomera to call and see me when they want goods in my line. . ...veuienoes, One weu oi water, onckkiicnen, wmun
Ive minutes walk of the pubUc square, eanbeae--Wust Printed and Eor Saw at the

you by mau.i Tnamung you, a remaini; ni ir.uii,

iept28lw r n
September 23df 1878. - : yc-Minnn nun- --

1 GBTdHMW JA0KS0SJ3. BEST 8 WSEt NAfl
JOBAOCOJi I Ieommodated by applying as

toi i w U M !!!,. "iii OBSERVER 01TICE
Mf .I l"V


